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“When we lose our roots in the created cosmos, 
We lose our interconnectedness, and therefore our  

Sense of who we are and who God is for us” 
 
 

From: Creation as Interdependence  
by Patrick Oliver 
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Background 
Information 

 

Townsville Diocesan Education Council - Policy on Environmental Education 
 

 

God fashioned all that is as a wonderful web of life. Into this creation, God created men and women and                    

entrusted all of creation to them - to be one with it (Gen 2:7), to delight in it: to care for it (Gen 2:15) to                         

be sustained by it ... God looked upon creation, saw that it was very good and God blessed it with the                     

Sabbath rest (Gen 1 & 2). 
 

As Christians, we believe in a Creator God who is not only Creator but who is present within creation and                    

who finds self-expression within creation. All of creation, and its smallest aspect, reflect the diversity, the                

beauty and the wonder of God. When we delight in creation, we delight in God. Our call to Sabbath rest                    

invites us to discover God in creation in wonder and worship, and to reverence the nature and rhythm of                   

living things. 
 

One with Creation, we human beings has a unique dignity and value beyond other natural realities. To us                  

God has entrusted the task of companioning the earth and its living things. We are to be good stewards                   

of the earth. We are to conserve both the variety of nature and the values of culture that nurture the                    

human spirit to a sense of wonder, gratitude, hope and humility. 
 

For thousands of years Aboriginal people have experienced the presence of God’s Spirit in and through                

our land Australia. Aboriginal people have a special connection with everything that is natural. We can                

grow in our relationships with the land by learning to listen to Aboriginal attitudes to the land. As we                   

bring our religious understandings into dialogue with scientific thought we discover the unity and              

interconnectedness of all creation and the relatedness between human behaviour and Nature’s            

well-being.  We are called to cherish and respect all of God’s creation as a sacred trust. 
 

But God’s greatest statement in creation is Jesus, and Jesus most fully reveals God to us. Jesus opens to                   
us the mind and heart of God, especially God’s care for the poor and oppressed. 
 

In our striving for a more just and humane world, we realise that: 

○ the goods of the world are meant for all; 
○ natural resources are limited, and some are not renewable; 
○ dominion of the natural world by human beings cannot be absolute; 
○ we are not free to exploit one another or the natural world in an arbitrary and purely                 

economic fashion; 

○ in the distribution and use of resources, we are challenged by Jesus to make a conscious                

option for the poor; 

○ We are obliged to respect the nature of each being and its connectedness in an ordered                
system (ecology); 

○ the benefits of development need to be measured against the cost to people and the               
environment; 

○ A true education in environmental responsibility entails a genuine conversion in ways of             

thought and behaviour. 

○ Environmental education is integral to all aspects of education. 
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Explanation of Gúmburú 
 

Munan Gúmburú (pronounced Moonan Goombooroo) was the Nywaigi name for our Mount Spec area of 

the Paluma Range; it means ‘Misty Mountain’. 

 

The first European settlers cleared the forest where the Gúmburú Environment Centre now stands.              

Possum Benham, a hermit tin-miner lived here and called it Cloudy Clearing. Thus, the name Gúmburú                

(meaning Misty Place) has traditions both Indigenous and European. 

 

The logo for Gúmburú (see cover page) depicts the Paluma Range in cloud, showing both rainforest and                 

dry forest trees on the mountainside. It also represents the merging of black/white culture in               

environmental education. 

 

The symbolism breaks beyond the confines of its oval badge-edging to represent the growth-beyond-set-              

boundaries that visitors to the Gúmburú Environment Centre can expect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION CENTRE at PALUMA 
CATHOLIC EDUCATION FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
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Users Code of Conduct 

For users of the Gúmburú Environmental Education Centre, there is an expectation that groups and               

individuals will assist the Centre in fulfilling its Mission Statement. 
 

Our Gúmburú Mission Statement is:- 
 

God has given us His Creation and charged us with the duty and responsibility of stewardship. (Gen                 

1:28-31) 
 

Through the co-operation of teachers, parents and the community, Gúmburú aims to provide a spiritual,               

intellectual, emotional, physical and social experience for all students that will assist in the development               

of a life-long caring stewardship of the Environment. 
 

Care by Audit 

Prior to a visit, users should liaise with staff to address any concerns. Excursion Supervisors should also                 

investigate and plan a program and itinerary, and familiarise themselves with the facilities and local               

conditions during a pre-visit. In-services are available to all users through GIST. Information on facilities is                

published in the Gúmburú Booklet and on the website www.gumburu.tsv.catholic.edu.au 
 

Care of the   

Centre 

Duty of Care is exercised when the group leaders provide a high level of supervision. Through their                 

planning and liaison with Centre staff, groups can assist health and safety by keeping the Centre clean                 

and tidy at all times. During the camp, dormitories should be inspected daily to ensure that they are                  

clean, tidy and free of foodstuffs. The ablutions block and dining room areas require constant supervision                

to provide a safe environment; similarly eating areas should be cleaned after each mealtime. 
 

The staff of Gúmburú has a Duty of Care to all users of the Centre. This is done by providing a facility that                       

is neat, clean, efficient, fully functioning and safe. It is anticipated that individuals and group               

users  of Gúmburú would also exercise a high level of care in their use of the Centre and its environs. 
 

Care for the Centre Environs 

At the Centre, the class teacher/excursion supervisor/group leader has the primary responsibility for the              

group and should exercise their Duty of Care by providing a level of supervision that will: 

 

● Ensure that activities are safe. 

● Ensure that behaviour is within acceptable limits. 

● Limit excessive noise, (particularly at night) so as not to cause complaints from neighbours. 

 

Dormitory doors are to be locked 9am – 4pm. The group leader will be given a dorm key for accessing                    

the Dorm at any time. Students are not to be in the Dorm without adult supervision. 
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Minimising the impact of the group on the environment is important. This can be achieved by: 
 

 

● Supervising shorter shower times 
● Correct washing up procedures. 
● Organise a garbage less lunch (See page 23) 

∙ 
Supervision of students playing around the Centre will help minimise wear and tear in the grounds and                 
gardens. If the group uses facilities in the nearby National Park, it is incumbent on leaders to ensure that                   
the group is aware of the regulations governing the Park. 

 
Summary 

 

Thoughtful planning and supervision will help user groups in: 

 

● Ensuring the health and safety of individuals in their group. 

● Playing their part in maintaining the facilities at the Centre. 

● Protecting the surrounding environment. 

● Co-operating with the local community. 
 

Co-operation in assisting staff to fulfil their Mission Statement will be greatly appreciated. 
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Centre Facilities and Equipment 
 

General 

Mains power is supplied to all buildings. Town water, rainwater and bottled gas are in use. The toilets                  

are the Rota-Loo dry composting type. Water from showers and basins is stored in a holding tank.                 

There is a telephone in the office for official use only. 
 

Telephones 

There is a telephone located in the meeting room for incoming calls to the group. The number is 4770                   

8581. This phone is barred to all outgoing calls other than “000” emergency calls, reverse charge calls,                 

telecard calls and calls to the centre manager. Groups may use this phone if they bring a Telstra                  

Phone-away card. 
 

Public Telephone 

There is a public telephone available on main road in front of the Paluma Environmental Education Centre 

(approximately 200 metres away). 
 

Mobile Phones 

Mobile Phones do not have coverage in Paluma. 

Next G phones have service from McClelland’s Lookout and at Star Valley Lookout 
 

Dormitories 

Gúmburú caters for 56 persons in single bed accommodation in dormitories. Each dormitory has a               

teacher's/adult room (4 beds), 5 double bunk beds, a drying area, sink & power points. Bed linen                 

and pillows are not supplied. There is wheelchair access to dormitories and other facilities. 
 

Kitchen 

Includes - commercial gas stove, microwave, upright freezer, refrigerators, crockery/cutlery for 60            

persons, and all cooking and serving utensils. All catering is done in-house (See page 19) 
 

Dining Hall/Activity Room 

Seats 50 persons (40 seated at tables) and has a fire place and a small loft. Tea/coffee making facilities                   

are provided. 
 

Verandah 

Adjacent to the kitchen/dining area is an all-weather verandah with gas barbecue. Most groups use               

this area for dining or as an overflow area for additional seating to the dining room. 
 

Outdoor Classroom with fireplace 

Adjacent to the dining room, is a covered auditorium suitable for lecture purposes. 
 

Sensory Trail 

Gumburu has its own multi-sensory trail within its boundaries. 
 

Rainforest Classroom 

With log circle and fireplace. 

 

Bandicoot Bench 

For viewing nocturnal mammals. 
 

Heritage Trail – see map page 56. 
 

Wheel-chair Access 
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To all Dormitories, Ablutions Block, Lounge, Dining and Kitchen areas. 
 

Park/Play Space 

Public toilets and open grassed playing space are available (beside the State Government’s Paluma 

Environmental Education Centre) and adjacent to Gúmburú (public open space). 
 

Plan 

See Map page 47 & 48 
 

Paluma Walking Tracks 

See page 47 - 49 
 

Learning Resources 
 

Equipment 

Mobile Whiteboard 

AV Trolley 

Data Projector 

Laminator 

Guillotine 

TEAC am/fm radio/CD player 

DVD 

70" TV  

Binoculars 
Camera 

First Aid Pouches  

Magnifiers (for creek)  

Sieves, Buckets, studies 

Blindfolds for Sensory Trail 

Folding Tables 

Audio Visual Software 

Starfinder – Card 

Music CD’s – sing along and environmental 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Posters 
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Indoor Games 
Enough games to easily occupy 40 children/adults ~ aged 8-adult 

 

Outdoor Equipment 
Soccer ball, football, cricket set, hula hoops 

 

Classes should also supply their own play equipment 
 

Books 
Gúmburú has a small but growing library of reference books covering; Birds, Mammals, Plants,              
Gardening, Poisonous Plants, Orchids, Ferns, Palms, Reptiles, Frogs, Butterflies, Rainforest Life (general),            
History of North Queensland, Survival in the rainforest. 

 

Kits: 
∙ Fully self-contained (boxed) kits are available: via 

∙ Liturgy kit 

∙ Stream study kit 

∙ Cassowary kit 

∙ Star gazing kit 

∙ Craft kit 

∙ Bird study kit 

∙ Micro worlds kit 

∙ Camp fire kit 

∙ Geology kit 

∙ Soil study kit 

∙ Binoculars 

∙ Folders containing primary and secondary school environmental learning units and camp           

booklet activities. 

∙ Story Boards Kit 
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A History of Paluma 
 

We can trace the European history of the Mount Spec area back to the year 1875. Alluvial tin                  

was discovered on Running River in 1875 and from that date, comes the spread of first prospecting and                  

then larger scale mining into the Kangaroo hills and Paluma Range area, of which Mount Spec is the                  

dominant feature. From roughly 1895 to the turn of the century came a period of intensive mining                 

activity. It encompassed three areas: Kangaroos Hills, Mount Spec and Star River. The peak of the boom                 

was reached in 1905, but from then on the decline was rapid. The Mount Spec area was worked                  

exclusively for tin but the Kangaroo Hills area yielded copper, silver-lead and wolfram, as well as tin in                  

large quantities. The Star River area was worked for its silver deposits. 

 

The Paluma Range is an offshoot of Hervey’s range, and was named from HMS Paluma, an early                 

Government survey ship. The demarcation point between Hervey’s Range and Paluma Range is             

Rollingstone Gap. Surprisingly, there is no definite authority as to the naming of Mount Spec.               

Queensland place name expert, Mr Sidney May of Ipswich, says there are two theories. One, and the                 

more likely, is that the name is derived from the name of a horse. Right through to the early part of the                      

century, provisions were taken to the top of the mountain by pack horse teams. One of the horses in a                    

particular team, probably the team leader, is said to have had a white star or speck on its head and was                     

called Old Speck. The theory is that the horse could be seen in the distance because of its ‘speck’ and that                     

gradually the miners and packers applied the name to the mountain itself. 

 

Activities of miners and packers in the area resulted in the opening of a network of interlocking and                  

interconnecting pack horse tracks. Within only the recent past, those tracks have been added to by                

timber cutters and loggers. Pack tracks can be distinguished by the distinctive hoof marks left still on                 

roots and stumps, on the tracks. 

 

The commencement of mining activity in the Running River-Mount Spec area coincided, independently,             

with the development of sugar plantation activity in what is now the Herbert River area. 

 

Probably the first to work tin in the Mount Spec Range and jungle area were the Goringe Brothers, two                   

surveyors who left their jobs when they found a tin lode in the mountain scrub. They put through a                   

wagon track from Hidden Valley to the Paluma Range. With teams, they pulled in a small battery and                  

worked it for several months in the scrub with a team plant. However, the lode proved unsatisfactory                 

and the area too difficult and the battery was dismantled and hauled out into the open forest of Hidden                   

Valley to operate on a big low-grade tin lode. 

 

Goringe Brothers Road from Hidden Valley to Mount Spec carried wagon traffic but tracks into the                

Paluma Range from the coast were for pack teams or foot traffic only. 

 

Those who blazed their way into the tangle of range spurs from the coast left their names on the tracks                    

they opened and in map landmarks. The Benham Brothers, Gard Brothers, Jack Johnson, Sid Jacobsen,               

Phil Foxlee, and 'Bullocky Tom' Andrews are all remembered in this way. Sid Jacobsen opened his track                 

from Francis Creek over the Range to Hidden Valley. Benham's Track was opened by the Benham                

brothers in connection with the many mining ventures with which Arthur and his brothers were               

associated. The family name is commemorated in Mount Benham, Ethel Creek and Benham Falls. Arthur               

originally maintained the clearing at what became known as 'Cloudy Clearing' and what is now the                

Paluma Township.  He is credited with opening the track through to Cloudy Creek. 

 

Phil Foxlee opened his track over an arduous route from Saltwater (now Crystal Creek) passing along the                 
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range at the lookout which bears his name and connecting with the other network at Mount Spec. These                  

tracks were opened in the 1880-1890 period. Henry Bell established a store near Moongobulla (Ollera               

Creek) in the 1890s. His sons operated pack teams back into the ranges. 

 

Only the tracks remain to mark the passing of the prospectors and miners, the packers and teamsters.                 

Hundreds of men walked into the Range with stores and tools on their backs. It was an area of loneliness                    

and privation. Each clearing or old settlement has its graves, some marked, some unmarked. 

 

Aboriginal tribes in the early days were numerous in the coastal area at the foot of the range and an old                     

Aboriginal burial ground is located on the slopes of Mount Ruth. There is no record of native attacks in                   

the immediate area - the nearest being at Pappin’s Road and Hidden Valley. 

 

Forestry activity in the Mount Spec area is relatively recent. An area of about 65,000,000 acres of Mount                  

Spec was proclaimed a timber reserve on November 5, 1921. Subsequently in 1937, the Forestry               

Department initiated action for a National Park Reservation at Mount Spec of about 22,430 acres. These                

were the reasons advanced in support of the request: The area possessed outstanding scenic attraction;               

magnificent panoramic views were obtainable; the many boulder-strewn watercourses dropping quickly           

to the coast through virgin Northern jungle and forest country made the area an ideal one to preserve in                   

its natural condition. 

 

The present road to Paluma was largely completed by 1935. Construction was undertaken as a               

Depression unemployment relief project. Most work was done by men with picks and shovels, mostly               

labour intensive, with up to 180 men employed at a time. The masonry arch bridge over Little Crystal                  

Creek was built at this time, with stone quarried from Barrett's Bluff, not far past Crystal Creek. A series                   

of guest houses and camping grounds were established along the length of the road during its                

construction. As construction teams moved slowly up the mountain building the road, they built ten tent                

camps. One team would work up the mountain from their camp while the other would work down to                  

meet them from a higher camp. They would then abandon camp and move on and up. McClelland's                 

Lookout (The Loop) was named after the Main Roads Officer-in-Charge of the construction of the Paluma                

Road. 

 

Mount Spec National Park was proclaimed in 1952 and was included in the World Heritage Wet Tropics 

Area in 1989. 

 

World Heritage Listing is only awarded to areas of exceptional natural and cultural value and provides for                 

the protection of the natural values, conservation for the future and presentation to the public. 

 

More information can be obtained from “Paluma – The First Eighty Years, 1870s – 1950s” 

By Linda Venn (Published by Thuringowa City Council 2002) 
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An Excursion to Gúmburú as part of your Classroom Curriculum Program 
 

Long term Preparation 
 

Groups may book excursion any time – most groups book 12 months in advance to guarantee a place in                   
the program. 

 

1.   Contact the Centre Manager on 47-708580 and discuss your preferred booking dates. 
2.   A deposit invoice will be posted and the booking is confirmed on receipt of the deposit. 

 

Short term Preparation 
 

1.   Unit planning and classroom pre-excursion activities. 
2.   In-service at Gúmburú. 
1.   Completion of unit including student assessment and unit evaluation. 
2.   Gúmburú excursion from 1 to 3 days. Longer duration camps can be catered for. 
3.   Continuation of curriculum unit in classroom including assessment and evaluation. 
4.   Feedback to parents, school administration and Gúmburú staff. 

 

The Need for Informed Consent of Parents: 
 

Legal opinion would suggest that the consent of parents for a school excursion needs to be informed                 
consent. It is, therefore, the responsibility of the classroom teacher to inform parents adequately. We               
recommend that you use the information from this booklet and your GIST seminar notes to convey to                 
parents information such as - 
 

∙ significant activities (include copy of proposed timetable) 
∙ the presence of a vehicle at all times 

∙ the use of marked tracks for all walks in the rainforest 

∙ the breakdown of costs - transport, catering 

∙ the location of Gúmburú and telephone number 

 

 

 

❖  Telephone: (07) 4770 8580 Office 
❖  Email: gumburu@tsv.catholic.edu.au 
❖  www.gumburu.tsv.catholic.edu.au 
 

 

 
Of particular importance is the availability of full medical details and emergency contact information              
for each student and adult helpers. 
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Medical Details and Emergency Contact Information 

 
Each student attending Gúmburú needs to complete and return to the supervising teacher: 

 

∙ Consent Form – see page 33 for a sample 
 

∙ Administration of Medication (if necessary) – see page 36 for sample 
 

∙ The supervising teacher will summarize the information from the Consent Medication Forms on             

to a Medical Alert List – see Page 40 for sample 
 

∙ Medication Administered during the Residential Excursion at Gúmburú will be recorded – see page 

43 for sample 
 

∙ Any First Aid needed during the excursion will be recorded – see page 42 for sample 
 

∙ Medical Alert Form – Adult – See page 35 for sample 
 

∙ These should be put in a sealed envelope marked “Confidential”, with the participant’s name              

on the front, and handed to the Teacher in charge before leaving the school. The envelope will                 

be returned at the end of the excursion. 
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Accommodation 

 

General conditions 
Minimum group size - 20 persons. 

 

NOTE: Arrival and departure times may vary depending on other group usage and cleaning              
requirements. Please liaise with the Centre Manager. 

 

**A Day Visitor charge of $15.00 per person per day applies to people using the Centre (Monday to                  
Friday) 
but not sleeping over. 

 
The Centre is available for weekend use on the following conditions: 

 

∙ Minimum charge period of two nights (ordinary weekend), three night charge for long             
weekends and four night charge for Easter. 

 

∙ Weekend rate is from 4pm Friday to 1pm Sunday (or 1pm on the day of departure). 
 

∙ The Centre may be available outside these times by prior arrangement with the Centre              
Manager. (Surcharge of 30% of daily rate may apply). 

 

∙ Minimum group size - 20 persons. 
 

 

Additional accommodation may also be available in Paluma - contact Paluma Accommodation            
& Information Service on (07) 4770 8520. Email –  paluma@bigpond.com.au 
BOOKINGS, DEPOSIT, CANCELLATIONS AND PAYMENT 
 

Bookings are made by contacting the Centre Manager and discussing suitable dates for your excursion.               

The Manager will then forward a deposit invoice ($400) and any other material needed to finalise the                 

booking. 

Failure to pay the deposit may result in the booking being released to another group.
 

On receipt of the deposit, and application form and catering information and menu will be emailed.                
The Application form should be completed and returned as soon as numbers are available. The menu is                 
to be returned approximately one week prior to the excursion. 

 
Your deposit is non-refundable except where cancellation is due to exceptional or            
emergency circumstances. 

 

Cancellation Policy 
The deposit is refundable if notice of cancellation is received at least 30 days prior to the start of                   
the excursion and if the times booked can be relet. 

If the excursion is cancelled within 30 days of the scheduled start date, an additional $400 cancellation                 
fee will be applicable. 

 

Payment can be made by cash or cheque on the day of departure or an invoice/account can be                  
forwarded to the Group Leader on completion of the excursion. 

 

Catholic Education Office school groups are automatically invoiced. Other groups should make prior             
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arrangements with the Centre Manager for payment on invoice. 

Contact Details 
Phone 
Fax 
Email 
Cheques Payable to 

Tony O’Connor 
07 4770 8580  
07 4770 8582 
gumburu@tsv.catholic.edu.au 
Catholic Education Office 
Gumburu Environmental Education Centre 
Short Road 
Paluma 4816 
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Catering at Gúmburú 

 
In house catering is provided by Gumburu catering staff. Self-catering * and part catering is not available. 

 
A menu and information sheet on catering will be sent out with your application. It is the responsibility of                   
each group to organise their catering requirements. 

 

Groups are required to fax/email a completed menu and timetable indicating their preferred meal times               
no later than 7 days prior to the start of the camp. 

 

Current menus and information sheets are to be found on Pages 20 – 22. 

 
Please note that the group is responsible for setting tables and cleaning up after meals and washing their                  

cutlery and crockery. (The Centre supplies crockery, cutlery, washing up liquid and tea towels). 

If you do not wish to wash up and organise tables, please contact the caterer and negotiate a suitable                   
price. 

 

A roster detailing which group (usually by dormitory) is responsible for setting and cleaning, this can be                 
blue tacked to the glass door adjacent to the washing up area. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
*Self-catering is available with special conditions 
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2015 CATERING – Gumburu Environmental Education  Centre 
 

Catering is done in-house by Gumburu staff. Self-catering * or part catering is not              
available. 
This information sheet and menu is designed to help make the catering part of your Gumburu                
experience as easy as possible. 
 

What to do 

 

● Contact the Catering Supervisor on 47-708580 if you have any special diets, (medical, religious,              
vegetarian, allergies) or require catering that is not currently on the menu. The menu provided               
is a sample menu only. PLEASE ASK!!! (Special diets may incur a 10% surcharge.) 

● Fax return the completed menu to Fax 47-708582. Part catering is not available. 
This should be done at least one week prior to your arrival at Paluma and the number that you                   

nominate for catering will be the minimum number you will be charged for. (Minimum group               
size is 20 persons). Please contact the catering staff if there are late inclusions to be catered for. 

● Payment for catering will be invoiced with your accommodation billing. 
 

Please Note: If you want to celebrate a birthday or special occasion and require a cake, please let me                   
know. There is usually no extra charge as this will be included as a morning or afternoon tea. There is no                     
charge if you wish to bring your own cake. 

 
*Self-catering is available with special conditions 
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Return to Gumburu on Fax 47 708582 by:____________(approx 7 days prior to            

excursion) 

Group Name: ______________________________Contact Name: ___________________________ 

 

Phone:__________________Fax: __________________No. of Students: __________Adults: ______ 

 

Arrival Date:_____________Time: _______Depart Date: ______________Time: ________________

 
 

 Please tick the required selection for each day as 

required
. 

Day
 

1
 

2
 

3
 

4
 

5
 

Breakfast 
(Select ONE per 
Day) 

 

∙  Tea and coffee available all day for adults 
Students served daily with juice for breakfast & morning tea: 

cordial for lunch and iced water for afternoon teas 
 

∙  Continental breakfast 
     

 

∙  Eggs on toast 
     

 

∙  Bacon & egg muffin 
     

Morning 
Tea 

∙  Homemade cakes or slices      

 

∙  Homemade pikelets, jam and cream 
     

 

∙  Homemade scone, jam and cream 
     

Lunch 

(Select ONE 

per Day) 

 

∙  Hotdog 
     

 

∙  Assorted sandwiches 
     

 

∙  Mini pizzas 
     

 

∙  Hamburger 
     

 

∙  Salad Roll 
     

Afternoon Tea
 

 

∙  Fruit platter 
     

 

Dinner 
 

∙  Lasagna with fresh tossed salad and dinner roll 
     

 

∙  BBQ with fresh salad and potato bake 
     

 

∙  Roast drumsticks and vegies 
     

 

∙  Apricot chicken with rice and vegies 
     

∙  Spaghetti Bolognaise with fresh tossed salad      

and bread roll 

     

Dessert ∙  Homemade dessert with ice cream, cream or       

custard served with evening meal 

     

Please advise any special dietary requirements (medical, religious, vegetarian, allergies). 10% surcharge for special diets may apply.                 

(This menu is Smart Choices compliant.) 
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2015 MENU GUMBURU ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTRE 

 
Return to Gumburu on Fax 47 708582 by:                 (approx 7 days prior to excursion) 

 

Group:_________________Name:                                               Contact Name:____________________ 

Phone:                                   Fax:                                                         No. of Students:_______Adults:_____  

Arrival Date:                                 Time:                  Depart Date:                                         Time:__________   

  

Please tick the required selection for each 
Day – as required. 

Day
 

1 2 3 4 5 

 
Tea and coffee available all day for adults 

Students served daily with juice for breakfast &        
morning tea: cordial for lunch and iced water for         
afternoon teas 

 

 

Breakfast 
(Select ONE per 
Day 

 

∙  Continental breakfast 
     

 

∙  Eggs on toast 
     

 

∙  Bacon and eggs (once per camp) 
     

 

 

 

Morning Tea 

∙  Homemade cakes or slices      

 

∙  Homemade pikelets, jam and cream 
     

 

∙  Homemade scone, jam and cream 
     

 

 

 

Lunch 

(Select ONE 
per Day) 

 

∙  Hotdog 
     

 

∙  Homemade soup with crusty bread 
     

 

∙  Quiche and Salad 
     

 

∙  Hamburger 
     

 

∙  Salad Roll 
     

Afternoon Tea
 

 

∙  Fruit Platter 
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dinner 

∙  Lasagna with fresh tossed salad     

and dinner roll 

     

 

∙  BBQ with fresh salad and potato bake 
     

∙  Assorted roasts with roast vegies     

and greens (not Day 1) 

     

 

∙  Chicken Cacciatore with rice and vegies 
     

 

∙  Beef curry, rice and vegies 
     

 

Dessert 
∙  Homemade dessert with ice cream,     

cream or custard served with     
evening meal 

     

Please advise any special dietary requirements (medical, religious, vegetarian, allergies).10% surcharge for special diets may               
apply. (This menu is Smart Choices compliant.) 
Special Diets: 
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Garbage less Lunch 
 

This is an example of a packed lunch that follows one simple rule - 

 

Every item in the lunch, except the food, must come back home or be collected for re-use or recycling. 

 
This not only reduces the amount of daily garbage but benefits the environment in other ways too.                 

For example, in the garbage less lunch - 

 
1. All food is packed in reusable containers - no plastic wrap or plastic bags, no aluminium foil,                 

no waxed paper.  This helps to conserve our natural resources. 

 

2. Drinks are kept in a reusable container such as a bottle or thermos. As a second choice, drinks in                   
recyclable containers can be used and later collected for a recycling program. 

 

3. Uneaten food is the only leftover that becomes garbage. These food scraps offer good material               
to be used in a composting program. 

 
4. Paper serviettes are replaced with cloth ones. This saves trees. 

 

The garbage less lunch could be an end in itself but more than likely it will be a starting point - a                      
springboard to more environmental awareness and involvement for teachers, students and           
parents. 
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What to bring 
Teachers Please Bring:- 

∙ First Aid kit for the bus trip. 

∙ Some sports equipment; e.g. badminton, kanga cricket, ball games, throwing and catching            

games, or any games that can be played in a confined space. 

∙ Travel sickness bags and vomit powder is advisable for the bus trip. 

∙ Bag of lollies – to prevent travel sickness on the bus. 

∙ Optional - roll of garbage bags to sit on. 

∙ Games/activities/indoor activities in case of extreme wet weather. 

∙ School-owned videos and/or wet weather activities. 

∙ Telstra phone away card for outgoing calls 
 

Suggested items to bring:- 

∙  Clipboard ∙  Garbage bag to sit on ∙  Writing materials
∙  Water bottle

 
∙  Carry bag/backpack

 
∙  Book to read

 

See the Checklist What Should I Pack page 38. 
 

Introductory Sessions with Students (From arrival until Lunch) 
∙ Unload gear from coach 

∙ Orientation Tour of Buildings - usually taken by Centre Manager 
 

Description of facilities/health and safety considerations 
 

Toilet details 
∙ Only biodegradable materials 
∙ Operational instructions 

 

Security details 
∙ Lights should be left off during the day - during the night always turn lights off when leaving a                   
room. 
∙ Garden lights and lights over toilets and dormitory doors are automatic. They come on at 6.30pm. 
∙ Collection by teacher of lollies, etc. for storage. Doors, especially to dormitories, should be              

kept closed to keep out wildlife. 
 

Explanation of fire emergency evacuation procedures 
 

1.   Morning Tea (usually brought by student) 
 

At this time there will be an explanation of Dining Hall/Kitchen procedures 
∙ Use of servery area.  Normally kitchen is out of bounds to students. 
∙ At meal times, organise group to wash and wipe up - tea towels placed in the cube in the kitchen. 

Chairs pushed in - one student should wipe each table - groups and rosters are posted                
in a designated place 

 

2.   Allocation of Rooms to Cabin Groups (Supervised by class teacher) 
∙ Transfer of personal gear 

 

3.   Familiarisation with Perimeter Facilities - usually taken by Centre Manager 
∙ Description of walks, etc 
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4.   Lunch (usually brought by student) 

Responsibilities of Class Teacher before the excursion 
 

 

 

1. Plan Excursion Program (Centre Manager and GET support available). Check with Centre            
Manager which tracks are open/closed (before you plan timetable). Recheck on arrival at             
Gúmburú. 

 
2. Plan  and  implement  a  Curriculum  Unit  which  incorporates  a  residential  experience  at 

Gúmburú. 

 
3. Assess any risks associated with known student behaviour and the environment of Paluma and              

ensure supervising adults are aware of Townsville Catholic Education Office policies on            
smoking and alcohol as well as any other ‘school’ policies on ‘prohibited’ substances (issue copy               
to adults) and act on that assessment. 

 
4. Arrange transport of class to and from Gúmburú.  Arrange for sighting of current bus vehicle 

Machinery Certificate. 

 
5. Obtain a suitable First Aid Kit for use on the bus.  Does someone have a First-Aid certificate? 

 
6. Arrange catering. Contact the Centre Manager for information of in-house caterers (prices may             

vary according to needs). Fax program and timetable to caterer via centre manager 

 
7. Secure the services of an adult per dormitory (primary school) to help with supervision during the                

stay at Gúmburú. Although secondary adult: student ratios are obviously higher than those of              
primary groups, in the past problems have arisen where there is no adult in each dormitory. (See                 
page 26) 

 
8. Conduct meeting with supervising adults and parents to discuss ‘shared responsibilities’.  (See 

page 27) 

 
9. Organise students into a maximum of four (4) cabin groups with up to ten (10) students in each                  

group.  Allocate a leader to each dormitory.  (See p28 and p39) 

 
10. Supervise the inclusion of personal and collective gear required for the excursion. Issue ‘What              

Should I Pack?’ and ensure that each student has the necessary items, especially raincoat, hat,               
suitable clothing, bedding and work materials (see page 38) 

 
11. Issue Parent Consent and Administration of Medication Forms and bring to Gúmburú. A              

duplicate copy of each should be left at your school. (See page 34) Summarise medical               
concerns on the Medical Alert List. Ambulance cover for students attending Gúmburú is now              
provided. 

 
12. Issue  Medical Alert-Adult forms to accompanying adults. 
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During Excursion 

 
1. It is advisable that the class teacher is not responsible for an individual group. 
 

2. Implement planned activities in consultation with Centre staff. 
 

3. Discuss the ‘Fire Emergency Evacuation Procedure’ with the Centre Manager. 
 

4. Conduct a roll call of children before and after each activity. (See page 40) 
 

5. Take First Aid Kit “pouch packs” to each activity off campus. (available from Centre staff) 
 

6. Share with accompanying adults the supervision of students, especially during evening, night and             

early morning. 

7. Administer any medication listed on ‘Administration of Medication’ Forms. All medications are to
 

be collected, stored and administered by the teacher in charge. 
 

8. It is a good idea to have a spare/additional adult in case of emergencies. 
 

 

After Excursion 
 

 

 

1. Bring class Curriculum Unit to its conclusion. 
 

2. Complete assessment and unit evaluation. 
 

3. Provide some feedback to Parents, School Administration, Gúmburú in-service team and Centre 
 

Manager. 
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Role of Adult Helpers/Parent 

 
Tasks at Gúmburú 

 
The major tasks of visiting parents and other adult helpers include the following:- 

● Assist the teacher and staff in the supervision of students, especially during evening, night and               

early morning.  Supervise for both safety and acceptable behaviour. 

● Watch out for and assist students having difficulties on the walks to various sites. 
● Help keep the group together. 
● Listen to and join in activities.  Assist any students having difficulties (concentration, spelling, etc). 

● Assist in minimizing distractions during activities. 
● Refer to alcohol/non-smoking requirements policy (refer p29). 

● Provide a model for the students by participating in the learning experiences, by observing and               
pointing out items of interest, and also showing your concern for the area by preventing litter and                 
damage. 

● ∙Promote a feeling of enjoyment and fun. 

 

Desired tasks at home 

 
The main AIM of a visit to Gúmburú is for students to develop a positive attitude toward the natural                   
environment.  Some ways in which parents may reinforce these feelings at home are - 

 
● Provide a model for children by your own enjoyment and sensible use of all environments and                

their resources. 

● Keep a litterbag in the car. 
● Buy reusable containers and reuse them. 

● Purchase unbleached toilet paper or that made from recycled paper. 

● Recycle plastic milk bottles and butter/margarine containers. 

● Buy rechargeable batteries or mercury-free batteries. 

● Use paper bags for lunches. 

● Say “No” to plastic shopping bags – use a box or re-usable shopping bags. 

● Buy meat directly from a butcher – avoid harmful polystyrene trays. 

● Assist with the recycling of steel cans, glass, aluminium and plastic containers by washing before               

using a recycling bin. 

● Re-use paper printed on one side only. 
● Recycle cardboard and paper where possible. 

● Always choose products with minimal packaging. 
● Take part in other recycling programs. 

● Compost rather than burn rubbish. 

● Buy atomiser sprays not aerosols. 

● Buy biodegradable detergents. 

● Avoid excessive use of pesticides (particularly those containing residual poisons). 

● Plant native trees in your home garden. 

● Encourage children to watch television programs on the environment. 

● Read stories containing sensible environmental messages. 

● Discuss with children your reasons for making the choices listed above. 

Health and Safety 
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Gúmburú Centre Health and Safety Policy 
It is recommended that this Policy be read by teachers visiting the Gúmburú Centre before departing                
for their Class Environmental Education Excursion to the Centre. 

 

Statement of Intent 
At Gúmburú, parents, the Centre Manager and classroom teachers work collaboratively in a residential              
experience aimed at supporting the Environmental education component of classroom curriculum           
programs. This document aims to assist teachers to enhance the educational, social, emotional             
and physical well-being of participating students during their residential experiences at this centre. The              
Gumburu ‘Kids Feel Safe” Handbook complements each schools individual Kids Feel Safe Handbook (see              
TCEO) 

 

Rationale / Belief Statements 
We believe that visiting teachers and parent helpers should work collaboratively           
to - 
 

 

∙ share the responsibility for duty of care to participating students 
∙ plan and implement programs which cater for all members of each class 
∙ ensure that residential programs safeguard the educational, social, emotional and physical           

well- being of all participating students 

∙ plan and implement experiences which are developmental, interacting and meaningful 
∙ provide a warm and supportive learning environment. 

 

 

Extracts from the Schools Handbook for Catholic Systemic Schools 3.6 - 3.28 (TCEO - February 1993) 
and WPHS Curriculum Policy and Guidelines - (July 1995 Queensland Education Department.) 

 
Health and Safety Policy (See Catholic Education Office School Safety          
Manual) 
 

∙ Statement of Intent 
∙ Objectives 
∙ Grounds Supervision Guidelines 
∙ Medication / First Aid Guidelines 
∙ Fire Emergency Evacuation Guidelines 

 

Guidelines (see Schools Administrative Handbook for Catholic Systemic Schools –          
1993) 
 

∙ Guidelines Introduction 
∙ Rationale / Belief Statements 
∙ Strategies 
∙ Student Behaviour Management Guidelines 

∙ Sun Safety Guidelines 
∙ Transport Guidelines 
∙ Swimming Guidelines 
∙ Damages Policy 
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Health and Safety References 
 

 

Gúmburú is a facility of the Catholic Education Office and student attending are on an official                
school excursion. They are, therefore, subject to Catholic Education Office policy (see Schools             
Handbook). 

 

Teachers are advised that it is in their interests as well as those of their students to be familiar with                    
the Health and Safety Catholic Education Office Policy and Information Statements as well as the               
relevant sections of the TCEO School Administrative Handbook 2006-2009, issued to all schools, as              
well as the Policies of their School and this Centre. 
 

 

Issue TCEO Reference Dept. of Education Reference 

● Workplace Health & Safety Section 1000 
School Administrative Handbook 
NB: See ‘Mydesktop’ - CEO Services - 
Handbooks 

- See Gumburu Manager 
- see Gumburu Kids Feel Safe 

Handbook 

Department of Education Manual 
Health and Safety HS-10-73 & HS - 10 
- 82 

● Administration of 
Medication - First Aid 

Section 1002-1003 
- School Admin Handbook 
- See Individual School’s 

Handbook 

DOEM Health and Safety HS-20 

● Behaviour Management Section 211.1-School Admin 
Handbook 

- See Individual School 
Handbook 

DOEM Health and Safety HS-20 

● Student Protection - Assault - Student Protection 
Handbook TCEO 

- See individual School 
Handbook 

Information Statement No. 158 
31.05.91 

● Student Protection - TCEO Kids Feel Safe 
Information Handbook 

- Individual Schools KFS 
Handbook 

Department of Education Manual 
Health and Safety HS - 18 

● Codes of Conduct 
- Volunteers 
- Students 
- Staff 

- Section 6 TCEO KFS 
Handbook 

- Individual Schools KFS 
Handbook 

DOEM Health and Safety HS-03 

 

At Gúmburú, all steps are taken to comply with the above. However, the residential situation is not totally                  
covered by these directions which are aimed primarily at schools. Teachers should make themselves              
aware of the additional precautions required in a residential situation.  See also Appendix 1. 
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Guidelines for Completing Risk Assessment Forms for Excursions and Activities 

 
A. PLANNING 

The venue for the variation of school routine should be assessed for suitability by an               
appropriate staff member of the school. Teachers and/or leaders must apply the following             
components of the risk management process in conjunction with their schools Kids Feel Safe              
Policy and Procedures. (a) identify the hazards (possible sources of injury or disease) 
(b) assessing the risk (likelihood of the hazard resulting in injury or disease) 
(c) controlling the risk (determining what action to take to remove or reduce the 
risk) (d) reviewing and evaluating control (to ensure continued effectiveness) 

 

B RISK ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES 
Teachers and/or leaders must examine the activities related to the work processes and             
equipment to be used as well as identify and assess potential hazards. They must also               
consider the following factors: 
(a) the appropriateness of the activity to the students 
(b) the teacher’s or leader’s qualifications 
(c) the physical environment for the activity 
(d) the ratio of students to teachers/leaders 
The Director of Catholic Education Office recommends a site visit to Gumburu as part of this audit 
(March 2009) 

 

C POSSIBLE HAZARDS TO CONSIDER 
 

● Heat/Sunburn
 

● Travel 
● Equipment (playground, sport) ● Working/Learnin

g 

● Adult 
Supervision 

● First Aid ● Condition of the Grounds ● Water/Pool 

 

D THE STEPS AND ISSUES TO CONSIDER 
1.  List the probable activities to be undertaken 
2.  Identify the risk and/or potential hazards. 

•   Survey the sight • Predict consequences •   Consult with teachers and staff 
•   Read the D.O.E.M.   • Consult with ‘experts’ •   Collect available documentation 

3.  Assess and analyse the identified risks by using the table below. 
•   Evaluate the likelihood •   Evaluate the consequences •   Determine the level of the risk 

4.  Identify the people at risk 
•   Staff •   Students •   Staff and Students • Other People

 

5.  Detail corrective actions and control measures by designing options to minimise risk. 
•   Isolate or separate the risk   •   Use protective equipment •   Identify First Aid personnel 
•   Provide closer supervision •   Provide water and shade •   Brief all on rules and safety 
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E. TABLE 

 

LIKELIHOOD CONSEQUENCES: How severely could it hurt someone 

 EXTREME 
(serious injury or 
fatality) 

MAJOR 
(medical 
treatment 
needed) 

MODERATE 
(may need First 
Aid) 

MINOR 
(no injury/illness) 

VERY LIKELY 1 2 3 4 

LIKELY 2 3 4 5 

UNLIKELY 3 4 5 6 

VERY UNLIKELY 4 5 6 7 

 

F Activity Audit Resources – 
 
1, 2, 3 Do something about these risks immediately 

4. 5 Do something about these risks as soon as possible 

6, 7 These risks may not need immediate attention 
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Fire Drill 

 
When the alarm is raised, the following procedures will be followed - 

 
1. Dormitory leaders are required to lead their cabin groups to the assembly point (grassed area               

adjacent to the bus turn-around) via the appropriate exit; 

 
2. Dormitory leader to then check their respective dormitory list to ascertain the presence of all               

group members; 

 
3. Dormitory leader to ensure group members remain at assembly point until Fire Marshall, (Centre              

Manager or Fire Brigade Representative) gives the all clear or other instruction; The Centre              
Manager assumes total control on arrival. 

 
4. NO ATTEMPT TO BE MADE TO EXTINGUISH FIRE (BEFORE ALL GROUP MEMBERS ARE             

ACCOUNTED FOR) 

 
5. Camp Co-ordinator (classroom teacher/camp organiser) 

 
(a) check with dormitory leaders at assembly point that all persons are accounted for.              
(b) ring Emergency Services (000). 
(c) notify Centre Manager (07) 4770 8520 or Paluma Rural Fire Brigade on (07) 4770 8530.                
(d) where possible, turn off mains power (in office).  Think twice if at night. 
(e)  as soon as possible, notify school and Catholic Education Office. 

 
6. Missing Persons Procedure 

 
(a) co-ordinator determines who is missing and where the person/persons last seen. 
(b) a decision to search for missing persons should be made by the co-ordinator prior to the arrival of                   

the Centre Manager. 

 
7. Lock Down 

Procedures need to be discussed with the manager because of the nature of the venue and                
multiple activities. 
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First Aid 

 
It is recommended that one supervising adult have a current First Aid Certificate. Centre staff are also                 

current Certificate holders. 

While groups should bring their own comprehensive First Aid Kit for use while travelling, the Centre                

also holds essential First Aid supplies. 

 

 

Medication/First Aid Register/"Alert List": 
 

Camp co-ordinator will correlate names of students and others with medications to be taken, and               

medical histories to be observed, on the "Medical Alert List" (Page 40). A sliding door cupboard is                 

provided in the Dining Room for the storage of medications and medical details. 

 

 

The Student Medical Alert List needs to be read by all supervising adults. Medications may be stored in                  

the Centre Manager's office if necessary. 

 

 

Adult Medical Alert Forms (Page 35) are also to be kept in the Dining Room cupboard. 
 

 

 

Teachers/supervisors should be familiar with related Health and Safety Policy statements of the 
 

Townsville Catholic Education Office Schools Administration Manual. A        

supply of tampons and pads are kept in the Centre office. 

 

 

Small first aid kits are held at the Centre for use on walking tracks (“pouch packs”). 
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Useful forms before the Excursion 
 

Consent Form 
School:___________________________________________________________________________  

 

Parent Consent for school excursion to Gúmburú. 
NOTE: Consent form should include a list of all activities to be undertaken at Paluma, and               

parents should sign for each activity (informed consent) 
 

Surname of student ________________________ Given Names__________________________  

Name of parent/guardian  ____________________________________________________________ 

Medicare number  __________________________________________________________________  

Address __________________________________________________________________________  

Home Phone No or nearest Phone No __________________________________________________  

Work Phone No  _______________________ Emergency 'Phone No ______________________

 
 

Please Circle Either Yes Or No and Give Full Details - (Confidential) 
 

(a) Tetanus booster in the last 12 months YES/NO  

(b) Asthma YES/NO  

(c) Other respiratory problems YES/NO  

(d) Drug allergies YES/NO  

(e) Other allergies YES/NO  

(f) Sugar diabetes YES/NO  

(g) Recent operation, illness or injury YES/NO  

(h) Epilepsy YES/NO  

(i) Heart problems YES/NO (j)    

Blood pressure YES/NO  

(k) Bed wetting YES/NO  

(l)  Has your child been away from home before YES/NO  

(m) Has your child been to camp before YES/NO  

(n) Other - please list YES/NO  

(o) Phobias (list, e.g. frogs, etc) YES/NO  

(p) Disabilities YES/NO  

(q) Night Blindness YES/NO  

(r) Sleep Walking  

YES/NO  
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NOTE:  Adults accompanying a class should complete Medical Alert Form. 
 

 

 

Agreement By Parent Or Guardian- I authorize the Principal or his/her representative to obtain medical attention for my                   
child in the event of illness or injury. I understand that I am responsible for the costs of such medical expenses as may be                        
necessary. I further authorize qualified practitioners to administer anaesthetic or blood transfusion if the necessity arises.                
I certify, to the best of my knowledge, that my child has not been in contact with any infectious disease for the past four                        
weeks, and that he/she is not suffering from scabies, school sores, or other ailments likely to be detrimental to other                    
members of the excursion. I hereby give my consent for my child, named above, to take part in the excursion. I am aware                       
of the type of activities my child shall be participating in. 

 
Signature of Parent/Guardian __________________________Date      

________________________________  

If my child is in serious breach of discipline, I agree to collect my child. 
 

 

Signature of Parent/Guardian _________________________ Date      

_________________________________  
 

NB: Check this with your individual school consent form. 
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Medical Alert Form -    
Adult 
This form is designed for use by all adults including camp helpers, parents and teachers attending                
camp who would only be consulted should the participant require medical assistance. This form              
should be completed prior to arriving at Paluma and be handed in a sealed envelope (marked                
“Confidential” with participants name on the front) to the Centre Manager. The envelope will be               
returned at the end of the excursion. 
 

Surname
 

 Given Names
 

 

Address
 

 

Home Phone No.
 

 Nearest Phone No.
 

 

School
 

 Work Phone No.
 

 

Next of Kin
 

 Contact Phone No.
 

 

Name & Phone No. of Family Doctor
 

 

Medicare No.
 

 

 

 
 

Please circle Yes or No and give full details 

(a)   Tetanus booster in the last 12 months
 

Yes / No
 

 

(b)   Asthma
 

Yes / No
 

 

(c)   Other respiratory problems
 

Yes / No
 

 

(d)   Drug allergies
 

Yes / No
 

 

(e)   Other allergies
 

Yes / No
 

 

(f) Sugar diabetes
 

Yes / No
 

 

(g)   Recent operation, illness or injury
 

Yes / No
 

 

(h)   Epilepsy
 

Yes / No
 

 

(i) Heart problems
 

Yes / No
 

 

(j) Blood pressure
 

Yes / No
 

 

(k)   Phobias (list eg frogs etc)
 

Yes / No
 

 

(l) Disabilities
 

Yes / No
 

 

(m) Please indicate current medication
 

Yes / No
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(n)   Any information that may be relevant in the event of a Medical Alert. 
 

 

Administration of Medication 

Education Department Regulations require that, before medication is administered:  

(i) A parent or guardian should complete a 'Permission Form' 

(ii) The label on the medication should clearly state -  
(a) the name of the child 

  (b) the dosage frequency 

 
Please ask your Pharmacist for this information when the medication is issued. 

 
Please note that non-essential medication such as cough lollies and the like will not be administered. 
 

 

Principal  

 

PARENT / GUARDIAN’S AUTHORITY FORM
 

FOR MEDICATION TO BE ADMINISTERED 

 
(This permission form is valid for one week only) 

 
I hereby authorize medication to be administered to my child - 

Child’s Name:
 

 

Child’s Teacher:
 

 

Description of condition
 

 

 

Medication
 

 

Times for Administration
 

 

 

Doctor who prescribed
 

 

Doctor’s telephone number
 

 

Probable period of treatment
 

 

Supplier of medication
 

 

Supplier’s telephone number
 

 

 
Signature of Parent / Guardian 
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Date: 
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Administration of Medication to Students during School Hours 

 
(Sample Letter) 
 

 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 

 
Should your child be prescribed by their medical practitioner to take medication while at Gúmburú, I 
wish to inform you of the regulations with respect to this matter - 

 
1. The parent or guardian must in the first instance make a written request to the principal of the 

Centre.  This may be made via the child's classroom teacher.
 

 
2. The student medication, with the pharmacist's written instructions on the container, must            

be handed to the child's classroom teacher for security purposes. 

 
3. Administering of that medication will be carried out by your child's classroom teacher             

or another adult designated by that teacher. 

 
4. Non-prescribed medications should not be brought to the Centre and will not be administered. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Principal 
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What should I Pack? 
Student Gear List 

 

Item
 

Tick
 

Before
 

After
 

Pillow, Single sheet (preferably fitted) and pillow case   

Sleeping bag (or three blankets)   

Warm clothing   

Two (2) pairs of long trousers   

Socks, underwear and handkerchiefs   

Soap, toothbrush and paste, comb   

Towel   

Pullover / tracksuit top   

Warm PJ’s or track suit   

Hat (full brimmed)   

Raincoat (full length)   

Two (2) pairs of walking shoes (not new)   

Sunscreen lotion   

Two (2) pencils/writing materials   

Clipboard Folder   

Small backpack   

Small water bottle   

Plastic bag/piece of plastic to sit on   

Book to read   

Optional 

 

Garbage bag for dirty clothes
 

  

Insect repellent (non-aerosol)
 

  

Flash Light
 

  

Camera
 

  

Binoculars
 

  

 

NB. 1. All items should be marked with name. 

 2.
 

Radios / cassette players / electronic games (these items may be confiscated and
 

  stored in the Centre office until end of visit to Gúmburú).
 

 3.
 

No lollies / snack foods to be kept in dormitories.
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Cabin Groups 
10 people maximum per cabin (unless otherwise arranged with Centre Manager) 

 

 
Dorm 1. Name (optional)* 

 
Dorm 2. Name (optional) 

 
Dorm 3. Name (optional) 

 
Dorm 4. Name (optional) 

 

*Cabin groups can choose a group name which can be attached to the Dorm Door. 

 

Dormitory Names Available: 
Pittas, Honeyeaters, Whip bird, Rifle Bird, Cat Birds, Scrub Turkey, Butterflies, Frogs, Bandicoots,             
Ticks, Pythons, Bush Rats, Leeches. 

 

#Dorm 4 is the dormitory closest to the toilet /shower block. Dorm 1 is the furtherest. 
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Medical Alert List 

 
Camp co-ordinator will correlate names of students and others with medications to be taken on               
medical histories to be observed on the "Medical Alert List". On arrival, this will be given to the Centre                   
Manager and kept in a special folder (kept by the Centre Manager), in the Manager’s office. 

 

School
 

 

Date
 

 Class
 

 

Camp Coordinator (Teacher)
 

 

Other Adults Attending
 

  

  

  

  
 

 

 

 

Name
 

Details
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During the Excursion 
 

Gúmburú - Student Activity Roll 
 

∙   
CLASS: _______________________               TEACHER-IN-CHARGE: ______________________________ 

 

Names
 

Children & Adults
 

Act:
 

Date: 

Time: 

Act:
 

Date: 

Time: 

Act:
 

Date: 

Time: 

Act:
 

Date: 

Time: 

Act:
 

Date: 

Time: 
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First Aid Provided for Minor Injuries 
During the Residential Excursion at Gúmburú 

 

 

School    

Visiting Teachers    

Visiting Parents    

Date Arrived:  Time Arrived:  

Date Departed:  Time Departed:  

 

 

Date Time Name of Student Description of 
Accident, 
Nature of Injury 
& Witnesses if 
any. 

Treatment, 
Method of 
Administration 
& Name of 
Provider 

Further 
Action 

Signature of 
Provider 
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Medication Administered During the Residential Excursion at Gúmburú 
 

 

 

School    

Visiting Teachers    

Visiting Parents    

Date Arrived:  Time Arrived:  

Date Departed:  Time Departed:  

 

 

Date Time Name of Student Nature of 
Complaint 

Treatment including name 
and form of medication, 
doctor, exact dosage, 
method used to administer 
& name of provider 

Signature 
of provider 
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Maps 
 

Directions to Paluma 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Gumburu Catholic Environmental Education Centre 
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Sensory Trail Activity 
 

 

The Gumburu Sensory Trail is located on the eastern side of the access road to the Centre, starts                  
approximately 40 metres from the Centre and finishes at the Outdoor Fireplace. 
 

The Sensory Trail is a fun activity where students (and adults) are blindfolded and follow a rope guided                  
trail through the rainforest. 
 

The activity is aimed at increasing one’s appreciation of the rainforest without the use of the sense of                  
sight. 
 

Activities along the trail test the senses of hearing, smell and           

touch. Allow an hour to an hour and a half for this activity. 

Blindfolds and instruction sheets are available at       

Gumburu. No additional cost to the group. 

Negotiate a suitable time with the Centre Manager as this activity takes time to set up. 
 
See Map Page 44. 
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Walking track information 

 

Witts Lookout & Cloudy Creek track 
Track starts at the Loop Road vehicle turnaround area adjacent to McClelland’s Lookout. The walk to                

Witts
 

Lookout is approx 1.5k across predominantly flat terrain. The track is well defined and sign-posted and                
passes through upland rainforest into a totally different vegetation type at the Lookout. Along the track                
are six National Parks interpretive signboards describing the rainforest, some of its features and the               
reasons for the dramatic change in the vegetation? 
Witts Lookout provides spectacular views of the Crystal Creek valley and coastal views out to the Palm Island group. 

 
Approx 600 metres before Witts Lookout, the track divides, the left fork goes to Cloudy Creek and the right to Witts.                     
(Clearly signposted) 
The walk from the start (McClelland’s) to Cloudy Creek is approx 3 kilometres and is an ‘out and back’ track. From the                      
Witts Lookout junction the track passes along the escarpment thru an area of unlogged forest displaying some examples                  
of majestic old growth trees. 

 
The last half kilometre down into Cloudy Creek is well defined but is very steep. The Creek and Falls are a wonderful                      

example of an idyllic rainforest stream ecosystem. 

Good swimming except in the middle of the dry season. 

 

McClelland’s Lookout and Picnic area 
Short circuit walk of approx 100 metres starting at the National Parks car park and finishing at the Loop Road turn-                     
around. This is a bitumen sealed track taking visitors thru the picnic area to the lookout. For wheelchair access, disembark                    
from vehicles in the cul-de-sac area.  McClelland’s Lookout provides wonderful views of the Palm Island 
group and north to along the coast to Hinchinbrook Island. The picnic area has toilets, shelter shed, tap water, tables 
and free gas BBQ’s. 

 

Paluma Rainforest Walk 
The Rainforest Walk is a short, 6oo metre walk starting opposite the Paluma Community Centre (adjacent

 

to public toilets and park) The track is across undulating country and has lookouts into the mid-level of                  
the canopy as well as a boardwalk along a rainforest stream that has been excavated to form a tin mining 
‘race’.  This formation was used to move water through the forest to adjacent mine sites. This track is a 
circuit walk and exits on the main road at the western end of the Village approx 4oo metres from the                    
start. 
 

Forestry ‘H’ Track 
The H Track is a circuit walk with two entrances, one behind the old Police Station and the other off the

 

back of Lennox Crescent. Both ends of this 1.3 kilometre walk are            
sign-posted. 

 

Starting at the Police Station end, the path follows the old Whalley Brothers Logging Track down into a                  
wet creek. A small timber bridge crosses this pretty creek which runs all year round (no swimming please                  
– used for freshwater studies). A table and seating has been constructed to form an outdoor classroom                 
that is ideal as a quiet reflection spot. 
 

This well-defined track passes up and down several gullies (gradients are reasonably steep) that show               
evidence of old tin mining and forestry activity. This track is a much quieter walk than the Rainforest Walk                   
or the Witts Lookout walk as it is less well known to the general public. 
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Evaluation Survey 
 
 
 
 

 

NAME:_______________________________________ DATE OF VISIT:   /    / 

ORGANISATION:________________________________  

TRANSPORT USED:_______________________________ LENGTH OF VISIT:_________________________ 

NATURE OF VISIT:  

Individual    ☐ School Group                ☐ 

Group          ☐ Recreational Group      ☐ 

 Other:                             ☐ 

FOCUS ON VISIT:_________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PREVISIT SERVICE  

★ Communication 
★ Previsit Support for Teachers 
★ Information 

☐ Adequate 
☐ Inadequate 

Comments:________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ACCESSIBILITY ☐ Adequate 
☐ Inadequate 

Comments:________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

VENUE & FACILITIES:  

★ SLEEPING  ☐ Adequate 
☐ Inadequate 

Comments:____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

★ EATING  
                Kitchen Facilities 
                Other 
 

☐ Adequate 
☐ Inadequate 

Comments:____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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★ ABLUTION ☐ Adequate 
☐ Inadequate 

Comments:____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

★ RECREATION 
                Walking trails, Outdoor Classroom, Bandicoot  
                Bench, Equipment 

☐ Adequate 
☐ Inadequate 

Comments:____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

★ EDUCATION ☐ Adequate 
☐ Inadequate 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME 
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Appendix 1: Gumburu - Activity Audit Resources 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With appreciation to Linda Venn 

and the Paluma Environmental 

Education Centre   
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Issue 01:Use of Rainforest Walking Tracks in National Parks and Forestry  

 

 

 

Identify the Risks Students Adults 

 1. Falls, slips or trips caused by failure to 
follow the established procedures. 

2. Strain/sprain caused by moving over 
changing surfaces and/or levels 

3. Injuries caused by panic behaviour 
 

As per students 

Assess the Risks 1. Medium/Low Probability 
2. Low Risk/Medium Probability 
3. Medium Risk/Medium Probability 

 

1. Low Risk/Low 
probability 

2. Low Risk/Low 
probability 

3. Low Risk/Low 
probability 

Determine 
whether action 
should be taken 

1. Take appropriate action 
 

1. No action required 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 

Students are apprised of the established 
procedures for emergency situations. 

● Go to the designated area immediately 
and assemble in lines 

● WALK, don’t run 
● remain calm and quiet 
● Obey the instructions of supervising 

teacher/s immediately 
● DO NOT leave the designated area unless 

advised to do so by the supervising 
teacher/s 

Adults are also apprised of all 
the established procedures as 
well as their responsibilities. 

Monitor & 
review 

To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety meeting. 
(WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term) 
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02 Issue: Students Taking Part in Emergency Procedures 

 

 
 

 Students Adults 

Identify the Risks 1. Injury caused by fall into tin mining 
excavations. 

2. Strain/sprain caused by uneven track 
surface 

3. Animal or insect bite. 
4. Injury caused by rainforest flora e.g.      

falling matter, stings, scratches and     
splinters.  

As per students 

Assess the Risks 1. High Risk/Low Probability 
2. Low Risk/Medium Probability 
3. High Risk/Low Probability 
4. High Risk/Low Probability  

As per students 

Determine 
whether action  
should be taken 

1. Take appropriate action 
Take appropriate action 
Take appropriate action 
Take appropriate action 

2. Take appropriate 
actions 

3. No action required 
4. Take appropriate 

action 
5. Take appropriate  

action 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 

All participants are apprised of the established 
procedures for investigating evidence of tin 
mining. 

● Designated restricted zones are clearly 
defined around danger areas 

● A high level of adult supervision is 
required 

All participants are apprised of the established 
procedures for walks along any of the rainforest 
tracks. 

● Students are to walk on the defined track 
in a nominated order, usually single file. 

● Students must wear appropriate clothing, 
footwear and insect repellant. 

● Health and Safety audits of all tracks are        
conducted monthly and/or after adverse     
weather conditions. 

Adults are also apprised of all      
the established procedures as    
well as their responsibilities. 

Monitor &  
review 

To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety meeting.              
(WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term) 
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03 Issue: Use of the Fire Place and the Fire Pit 

 

 Students Adults 

Identify the Risks 1. Burns 1. Burns 
2. Injuries caused by the 

manual handling of 
equipment 

3. Splinters, cuts or 
abrasions caused 
when handling the 
kindling 

Assess the Risks 1. High Risk/Low Frequency 1. High Risk/Low 
Frequency 

2. High Risk/Low 
Frequency 

3. Low Risk/Low 
Frequency 

Determine 
whether action 
should be taken 

Take appropriate action 1. Take appropriate 
action 

2. Take appropriate 
action 

3. No action required 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 

1. Students are made aware of the 
designated restricted areas that are 
clearly defined around the fireplace and 
the fire pit. 

2. A high level of adult supervision is 
required 

1. Adults are also made 
aware of the 
designated restricted 
areas and their 
responsibilities 

2. Adules are to exercise 
a high degree of 
caution when lighting 
and/or maintaining 
fires. 

3. Adults are to exercise 
caution, wear 
appropriate clothing 
and use eye 
protection. 

Monitor & 
review 

To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety meeting. 
(WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term) 
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04 Issue: Bird Watching / Using Binoculars 

 

 Students
 

Adults
 

Identify the Risks 1. Fall/strain/sprain caused by 
walking on an uneven surface. 

2. Eye/facial injury caused by the 
incorrect usage of the 
binoculars 

As for students 

Assess the Risks 1. Low Risk/Low Frequency 
2. Low Risk/Low Frequency 

1. Low Risk/Low Frequency 
2. Low Risk/Low Frequency 

Determine 

whether action 

should be taken 

No action required No action required 

Determine 

appropriate 

action 

The established procedures are to be 
strictly adhered to, particularly the 
rule which specifies that students 
must remain stationary while using the 
binoculars. 

Adults are also made aware of the       
established procedures as well as     
their responsibilities. 

Monitor &  

review 

To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. 

(WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term) 
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05 Issue: Walking along, and Crossing Main Street, Paluma, to reach Activity Sites 

 

 Students
 

Adults
 

Identify the 
Risks 

1. Injury caused by collision with a       
vehicle. 

2. Sprains/strains caused by walking on      
an uneven surface. 

As for students.
 

Assess the Risks 1.   High Risk / Low Frequency
 

2.   Low Risk / Low Frequency 

1.   High Risk / Low Frequency
 

2.   Low Risk / Low Frequency 

Determine 

whether action 

should be taken 

1.   Take appropriate action.
 

2.   No action required. 

1.   Take appropriate action.
 

2.   No action required. 

Determine 

appropriate 

action 

Students are apprised of the established
 

procedures for walking along the road. 

∙ Walk in single file. 

∙ Walk on the road verge. 

∙ Remain alert for the approach of 

traffic.
 

Students are apprised of the established
 

procedures for crossing the road. 

∙ Students halt in single file on the         

road verge. 

∙ All turn to face the opposite side of          

the road. 

∙ Look for traffic and, if clear, walk         

smartly across when directed. 

∙ Remain in single file when crossing.        

Strict adult supervision is required. 

Adults are also made aware of the
 

established procedures and   
their responsibilities. 

Monitor &  

review 
 

To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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06 Issue:   Bandicoot Bench - Nocturnal Animal Observations 
 

 Students
 

Adults
 

Identify the 
Risks 

1.   Scratches and/or bites from animals.
 

2.   Injury caused by falling rainforest
 

material. 

As for students.
 

Assess the Risks 1.   Low Risk / Low Frequency
 

2.   Medium Risk / Low Frequency 

1.   Low Risk / Low Frequency
 

2.   Medium Risk / Low Frequency 

Determine 

whether action 

should be taken
 

1.   No action required.
 

2.   Take appropriate action. 

1.   No action required.
 

2.   Take appropriate action. 

Determine 

appropriate 

action 

∙ Students are apprised of the     

established procedures to be 

followed when taking part in     
this activity. 

∙ A Health and Safety audit of the       
activity area is conducted    
monthly and/or after adverse    
weather conditions. 

∙ Under no circumstances is any     
student to attempt to touch or      
feed any animal/s which may     
approach the bench. 

Adults are also apprised of the      
established procedures and their    
responsibilities. 

Monitor and 

Review 
 

To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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07 Issue:  Use of Blindfolds – Sensory Trail & Meet-a-Tree Activities 
 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adul

ts
 

1. Injury caused by tripping over or       
colliding with obstructions. 

2.   Irritations and/or infections of the eyes. 
3. Injury caused by inappropriate handling      

of blindfolded persons by helpers. 

As for students.
 

1.   Low Risk / Medium Frequency
 

2.   Medium Risk / Low Frequency 
3.   Medium Risk / Medium Frequency 

1.   Low Risk / Low Frequency
 

2.   Medium Risk / Low Frequency 
3.   Low Risk / Low Frequency 

1.   Take appropriate action.
 

2.   Take appropriate action. 
3.   Take appropriate action. 

1.   No action required.
 

2.   Take appropriate action 
3.   No action required. 

1. Students are apprised of the
 

established procedures to be followed     
when going on the Sensory Trail. 
∙ Progress slowly and feel carefully with      

the feet. 

∙ Keep one hand in front of the face. 
∙ Keep hold of the guide rope. 
∙ Student helpers are to behave     

responsibly. 
∙ Strict adult supervision is required. 
2.    Blindfolds are issued for a person’s

 

sole use and are laundered after each use. 
3. Students are apprised of the established      
procedures to be followed when taking part       
in the Meet-a-Tree activity. 

All supervising adults are also apprised      

of
 

the established procedures and    
their responsibilities. 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety meeting.              

[WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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09 Issue:  Management of Students at the Lookouts 
 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

1.   Fall from the lookout area.
 

2.   Sprain/strain caused by the uneven
 

lookout surface and/or changes    
in the composition and area of      
the lookout surface. 

As for students.
 

1.   Very High Risk / Low Frequency
 

2.   Low Risk / Medium Frequency 

As for students.
 

1.   Take appropriate action.
 

2.   Take appropriate action. 

1.   Take appropriate action.
 

2.   Take appropriate action. 

Students are apprised of the     
established procedures which must be     
strictly 
adhered to when at the lookouts. 
∙ Remain behind the safety fencing. 
∙ Group size in the area is limited       

to ten or fewer. 
∙ Groups are rotated through the area. 
∙ Strict supervision within   

the delineated area is    

required. 

∙ Use the second, or lower lookout at 
Witt’s. 

∙ Climbing or sitting on the     
safety fencing is not allowed. 

(Refer to the procedures to be followed       
when walking through rainforest    
tracks.) 

Adults are also apprised of the      
established procedures to be followed for      
this activity 
as well as their responsibilities. 
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To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 

12 Issue: Night Experiences in the Rainforest – Night Walks 
 

 
 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  

Students
 

Adults
 

6. Refer to risks associated with the use        
of rainforest walking tracks 

7. Slips and/or falls caused by the       
darkened conditions on an    
uneven track surface 

As per students
 

5.   See RA 05
 

6.   Medium risk/Low probability 

As for students
 

Appropriate action to be taken
 

Appropriate action to be taken
 

All participants are apprised of the
 

established procedures and behaviour    
to be observed when taking part in this        
activity. 
∙ Students walk in a single file 
∙ Torches are to be directed at or       

in front of feet 

∙ Students are to walk during     
this activity 

Adults are also apprised of all the
 

established procedures as well as     
their responsibilities. 
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review  
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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13 Issue: Leaf Litter Study – Handling Invertebrates and Rainforest Vegetative Matter 
 

 
 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

8. Refer to risks associated with the use        
of rainforest walking tracks 

9.   Animal or insect scratch, bite or sting 

As per students
 

7.   See RA 05
 

8.   Medium risk/Low probability 

As for students
 

Appropriate action to be taken
 

Appropriate action to be taken
 

All participants are apprised of the
 

established procedures and behaviour    
to be observed when taking part in this        
activity. 
∙ Peek-a-boos are to be used correctly 
∙ Visual aids are to be used to aid in 

the identification of dangerous fauna 
∙ This activity is conducted in a      

defined area 
∙ Strict adult supervision is required 

Adults are also apprised of all the
 

established procedures as well as     
their responsibilities. 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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14 Issue: Free Time Activities 
 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

10. Injuries caused by the incorrect use       
of play equipment 

11. Trips/falls resulting in strains/sprains     
caused by inappropriate play    
behaviour 

12. Injuries caused by rainforest flora on       
or near the boardwalk 

13. Injury caused by a slip on uneven or         
wet ground surface 

1. Injury caused by a slip on uneven or         
wet ground surface 

9.   High risk/Medium probability
 

10. Low risk/High probability
 

11. Medium risk/Low probability 
12. Medium risk/Medium probability 

1.   High risk/ Low probability
 

Appropriate action to be taken
 

Appropriate action to be taken
 

All participants are apprised of the
 

established procedures and behaviour    
to be observed when taking part in this        
activity. 
∙ Defined areas are to be used      

for specific games 
∙ Adult supervision is required 

∙ Appropriate behaviour is to    
be encouraged 

∙ WHS audits of the activity areas are       
conducted on a regular basis     
and/or after adverse weather    
conditions 

Adults are also apprised of all      

the
 

established procedures and rules for     
the use of games equipment as well as        
their responsibilities. 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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15 Issue: Use of a Rainforest Area for Camouflage Activities 
 

 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

14. Strain/sprain caused by uneven     
ground surface 

15. Animal/insect bite 
16. Injuries caused by rainforest flora      

e.g. falling matter, stings,    
scratches and splinters 

1. & 2. As for students
 

13. Low risk/Low probability
 

14. High risk/Medium probability 
15. High risk/Low probability 

2.   Low risk/ Low probability
 

3.   Low risk/Low probability 

Appropriate action to be taken
 

No action required
 

All participants are apprised of the
 

established procedures and behaviour    
to be observed when taking part in this        
activity. 
∙ The teacher defines the activity area 
∙ Walking only is allowed 

∙ Remain alert for potentially    
dangerous rainforest  
flora/fauna 

∙ Appropriate clothing must be worn 
∙ Students awaiting their turn must     

be seated away from the road 

∙ Strict adult supervision is required 
∙ WHS audit of the area is      

conducted on a regular basis     
and/or after adverse weather    
conditions 

Adults are also apprised of all the
 

established procedures as well as     
their responsibilities. 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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16 Issue:    Use of Wet Creek/ Benham’s Creek for the Collection of Freshwater Invertebrates 
 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

17. Injury caused by a fall into the creek
 

18. Strain/sprain caused by uneven creek
 

bed 
19. Animal/insect bite 
20. Injuries caused by rainforest flora      

e.g. falling matter, stings,    
scratches and splinters 

As for students
 

16. High risk/Low probability
 

17. High risk/Low probability 
18. High risk/Low probability 
19. High risk/Medium probability 

As for students
 

Appropriate action is to be taken
 

Appropriate action is to be taken
 

All participants are apprised of the
 

established procedures and behaviour    
to be observed when taking part in this        
activity. 
∙ Students are to work in a      

clearly defined area 

∙ High level of adult supervision     
is required 

∙ Students are to keep out of the       
water as much as possible and cross       
the creek only in shallow spots 

∙ When moving along the creek bank      

be aware of hanging vines,     

climbers etc. 

∙ Students are not to use bare      
hands when collecting and/or    
observing specimens 

Adults are also apprised of all the
 

established procedures as well as     
their responsibilities. 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             
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17 Issue:  Students searching for, Observing and/or Collecting Feral Plants 
 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

1. Refer to risks associated with      
walking along the main road to and       
from 
activity sites 

2. Strain/sprain caused by uneven     
ground surface 

3.   Animal/insect bite 
4. Injuries caused by the feral plants       

e.g. prickle, scratch and/or sting 

As for students.
 

1.   Low Risk/Low probability
 

2.   Low Risk/Low probability 
3.   Low Risk/Low probability 
4.   Low Risk/Low probability 

1.   Low Risk/Low probability
 

2.   Low Risk/Low probability 
3.   Low Risk/Low probability 
4.   Low Risk/Low probability 

No action required.
 

No action required.
 

Students are apprised of the     
established procedures to be followed     
during this 
activity. 
∙ Students form groups and    

conduct this activity with at least      
one adult per group 

∙ Each group has its own defined      
work area 

∙ If collecting samples, gloves must     

be worn 

∙ If not collecting samples, do not      
touch the plants 

Adults are also apprised of the      
established procedures as well as their      
roles and 
responsibilities. 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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18 Issue:  Student use of Microscopes 
 

 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 
Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 

 
Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

1. Injury caused by inappropriate use      
of the equipment 

2.   Invertebrate bite or sting 
3.   Electrocution 

1.   Invertebrate bite or sting
 

2.   Electrocution
 

5.   Low risk/Low probability
 

6.   Low risk/Low probability 
7.   High risk/Low probability 

5.   Low risk/Low probability
 

6.   High risk/Low probability 

Appropriate action required
 

Appropriate action required.
 

Students are apprised of the established
 

procedures to be followed while     
using microscopes 
∙ Maximum of two people at a time       

at a microscope 
∙ Students are not to handle the      

specimens 
∙ Supervising teacher/s and/or the    

Unit Support Officer are to set up the        
equipment 

∙ If any water is spilled onto the       
microscopes students are to    
notify supervising teacher/s   
immediately 

Adults are also apprised of the established
 

procedures as well as their roles      
and responsibilities. 
∙ Adults are reminded to switch     

power off to a microscope should      
water be spilled onto it before      
attempting to dry it off 

∙ Close supervision is required    
during this activity 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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19 Issue:  Student use of Residential Accommodation 
 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 
Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

4. Injury caused by inappropriate     
behaviour inside the buildings 

5.   Injury caused by fall from top bunk 
6. Injury caused by jamming fingers in       

doors 
7.   Trip/slip down rear stairs 
8. Injury caused by slip on wet       

bathroom floor 

3.   Injury caused by fall from top bunk
 

4.   Injury caused by jamming fingers in
 

doors 
5.   Trip/slip down rear stairs 
6. Injury caused by slip on wet bathroom        

floor 

8.   Medium risk/Low probability
 

9.   High risk/Medium probability 
10. High risk/Low probability 
11. High risk/Low probability

 

12. Medium risk/Medium probability 

7.   Low risk/Low probability
 

8.   Low risk/Low probability 
9.   Low risk/Low probability 
10. Low risk/Low probability

 

Appropriate action required.
 

No action required.
 

Students are apprised of the established
 

procedures to be followed while     
inside the buildings, especially the     
accommodation blocks. 
∙ Students are to walk inside buildings 
∙ Students are to move in ‘buddy pairs’ 
∙ Only those students with top     

bunk experience sleep on the top      

bunks 

∙ Doors are to be left open unless       
students are changing clothes 

∙ Students are warned to keep their      

fingers out of the door jambs 

∙ Students are not to be allowed in       
accommodation blocks unless   
supervised by adults 

 

Established procedures are discussed    
with all visiting groups during the two       
induction tours taken by the Unit      
Support Officer 

Adults are also apprised of the established
 

procedures as well as their roles      
and responsibilities. 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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20 Issue:    Use of Wet Creek/ Benham’s Creek for Water Quality Testing 
 

 
 
Identify the 
Risks

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

1.   Injury caused by a fall into the creek
 

2.   Strain/sprain caused by uneven creek
 

bed 
3.   Animal/insect bite 
4. Injuries caused by rainforest flora      

e.g. falling matter, stings, scratches     
and splinters 

5. Injury caused by inappropriate use      
of test equipment 

As for students
 

20. High risk/Low probability
 

21. High risk/Low probability 
22. High risk/Low probability 
23. High risk/Medium probability 
24. Low risk/Low probability 

As for students
 

Appropriate action is to be taken
 

Appropriate action is to be taken
 

All participants are apprised of the
 

established procedures and behaviour    
to be observed when taking part in this        
activity. 
∙ Students are to work in a      

clearly defined area 

∙ High level of adult supervision     
is required 

∙ Students are to keep out of the       
water as much as possible and cross       
the creek only in shallow spots 

∙ When moving along the creek bank      
be aware of hanging vines,     
climbers etc. 

∙ Students clearly shown the    
correct use of equipment 

∙ An adult is attached to the group       
using the equipment to supervise     
its usage 

Adults are also apprised of all the
 

established procedures as well as     
their responsibilities. 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             
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21 Issue: Accidents/ Incidents to Non-Working Visitors at PEEC 
 

 

 
Identify the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Monitor and  
review 

Children
 

Adults
 

6.   Injury caused by a fall, trip or slip
 

7. Strain/sprain caused by uneven     
surface 

8.   Animal/insect bite 
9. Injuries caused by rainforest flora      

e.g. falling matter, stings, scratches     
and splinters 

As for children
 

25. High risk/Low probability
 

26. High risk/Low probability 
27. High risk/Low probability 
28. High risk/Medium probability 

As for children
 

Appropriate action is to be taken
 

Appropriate action is to be taken
 

All visitors should notify a staff member
 

that they are ‘on site’ and need to be 
apprised of:- 
∙ Non-Smoking in school grounds 

Policy
 

∙ Emergency Evacuation Procedures 
∙ Lock Down Procedures 
∙ Safe Assembly Areas 
∙ ‘NO GO’ Areas 
∙ Expected Behaviour Standards   

whilst on school grounds 

As for children
 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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22 Issue: Handling of Waste Recyclable Materials 
 

 

 
Identify the 
Risks

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Assess the 
Risks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Determine 
whether 
action should  
be taken 
 

 

 

Determine 
appropriate 
action 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monitor and  
review 

Students
 

Adults
 

21. Cuts and/ or scratches caused by       
broken glass or jagged metal     
edges 

22. Infection of existing cut or scratch 
23. Bruise and/ or strain caused by       

handling recycling bins 
24. Animal/insect bites 

As for students
 

29. High risk/Low probability
 

30. High risk/Low probability 
31. Moderate risk/Low probability 
32. Low risk/Low probability 

As for students
 

Appropriate action is to be taken
 

Appropriate action is to be taken
 

All participants are apprised of the
 

established procedures and behaviour    
to be observed when taking part in this        
activity. 
∙ Students are divided into    

three groups 

∙ Two adults must supervise the     
group dealing with glass and metal 

∙ One adult to supervise each of      
the other groups 

∙ Students are to work in     

clearly defined areas 

∙ A high level of adult supervision      
is required 

∙ Students are to use protective     
gloves at all times when handling      
waste material 

Adults are also apprised of all the
 

established procedures as well as     
their responsibilities. 

 
Adults must stay with the activity to       

which they are allotted 

 
To be reviewed annually as well as at every Workplace Health and Safety             

meeting. [WHS meetings are conducted on the basis of one per term] 
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